Client Meeting #5
Revising the Requirements Specification

Members Present: 1/5
Matthew Restivo

Date: October 25th, 2006
Start Time: 1:30PM
Location: Ms. Cotler’s Office

1) Review Requirements Specification

At our sixth client meeting, our goal was to revise our document to more fittingly meet our client’s needs. We presented our Requirements Specification to our client and decided to go over the document page by page. Ms. Cotler was pleased with the document however requested that some corrections be made to our prototype screens. Below is a list of the corrections she requested:

• The Login Screen needs to have a button to handle when a user forget’s their password.
• A new screen must be created for emailing the user a new default password.
• In the login screen, the student’s section must be a drop down menu, simplified that says for example; 8:30A Tuesday Lab.
• For the User, View Graded for Old Labs, please remove “for Old”.
• For the User, View Graded for Old Pre Labs, please remove “for Old”.
• For the User, Submit New, please change Add Files to browse.
• For the User, Change File1.xls to Lab 1, also add a text box where the user can see the feedback.
• On the same screenshot, add a print option for the feedback received.
• Lab Instructor Grading Tab: please add a radio button for attendance.
• Same Screenshot; Change Assignment to designate Lab 1, Pre Lab 1, rather than just 1, 2
• Lab Instructor Grading Screenshot; Add an export button to export the grades as an Excel Spreadsheet.
• Course Administrator Grading Screenshot; add the same export button.
• Course Administrator Feedback screen; fix capital B, Change the left section to class errors and the other to Overall Errors.
• Course Admin. Upload Key; this should also give the option to designate a Lab # at the top. It should also allow for the Admin to upload the actual lab files. Also, please show examples of File1 Uploaded and a button to delete them. Multiple files should be able to be uploaded for the labs as well as the keys.

At the conclusion of the meeting, we stated that we will have an updated Requirements Specification document for Friday’s presentation, and will add the necessary changes into our presentation.

End Time: 2:30PM